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Mothers! 

Write for 32- 

Page Booklet, 
“Mothers of 

the Worl 

B® Pat. OV 

The 
Lloyd 

Mfg. 
Hepwoed. 

Wake seld Ce.) 

Dent B 
Menomines, Mich 

Please send me your 

booklet,’ ‘Mothers of the 

World." 

2 AL 
Baby Carriages Chwniture, 

Use This Coupon 

The Lloyd Mfg. 
Company 

Hogioncd Wake. SUI, cose canis ssimrniarensers 
Kenomines 

Mich, 

Lena 

Opportunity Calls 
from CANADA 
SE Fay a visit to Canada — see 

>a ' for yourself the opportunities | 
pf) § which Canada offers to both 

: I labor und capital—rich, fertile, 
virgin prairie land, near rail. 
ways and towns, at $15 to $20 
an acre—long terms if desired. 
Wheat crops last year the big. | 
gest in history; dairying and | 
hogs pay well; mixed farming | 
rapidly increasing. i 

Homeseekers’ Rates on 
Canadian Railroads 

If you wish to look over the 
country with a view to taking | 
up land get an order from the | 
nearest Canadian Government | 

~ Agent for special rates on | 
Canadian railroads. Make this | 
your summer outing—Canada | 
welcomes touriste—no pass- | 
ports required —have a great | 
trip and see with your own | 
eyes the opportunities that 
awalt you, 

For full information, with free | 
booklets and maps, write i 

F. A. HARRISON 
Desk W 

308 N. Second Street 
Harrisburg, Pa. 

  

Many Uscs gor Milk, i 
said that in 20.000 | 

inrts of Skimuted 

* making substi 8 

pmber and such things. 

» milk Is precipi 

and then 1 

produces galalith, or 

a hard, Ins 

is y worked. The | 

ch dairy experts think that the 

demand for the skin milk for this | 

purpose will be enough to In- 

crease profit butter-making | 

ready market 

-Washington | 

‘rance 

fl day is used 

r horn, ivory, | 

The casein In | 

by a chemical | 

with formalin, 

petrified 

tated 

FOCERS Ixed 

duble sub- | 

business by 

for the 

Star. 

product 
by pri 

nor posperity 

merely 

is in him, 

of worry. Is | 

exterminate 

Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

  

{ your 

a P= “| Sure Relief 

BELL-ANS 
25% AND 75¢ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 

Pesky Deviis Quistus Jed 
P. D. Q. 

P. DD Q., Pesky 
Quietus, is the nome 
new chemical that 
ends the bug family, Bed Bugs, 
Roaches, Ants and Fleas, as 
PP, D. Q. kills the live ones and 
their eggs and stops future 
generations, Notan insect pow 
der but a chemical unlike any- 
thing you have ever used, 

A cent package makes 
one quart and eacn package 

containg a patent spout to get 
the Pesky Devils in the cracks 
and crevices. ] 

Your druggist i 
con get it for you. Mailed pre- i 
pald upon receipt of pric ce by i 
the Owl Chemical Wks, Terre Haute, Ind 

Drive Malaria Out of the System | 

Devils 
of the 

actually 

  
has it or he 

A GOOD TONIC AND APPETIZER 

CONTAINE NO QUININE 
Special Offers Mall this advertisement th 
$0 eta. for a full sige bottle to the Habek Company, 
Washington, D. C. "Money back if not stated.” 

Goilcora Soos 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear 

Soap 25. Ointment 25 acd 50¢, Talewn 25e. 

INFLAMED EYES 
Be at pour dn Hrowater, 

nat Te OY Roker. 

Five Miller Anvil Type, 
Forty Quart Freezers 

Three thousand assorted sizes les Cream 
Cana. Three hundred Milk Cans. Two hun. 
dred lee Cream Molde, eighi-gquart. Wi 
accept reasonable offer Terms cash, 

BOTFIELD REFRACTORIES COMPANY 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

SALESMAN for an sany -eelting 1 1% preferred 
investment, yleldi over K%, wit ih 
yuahent Sonaget fis In your Jomplies 

rod % fommudion to start, dd 
whole Wei MR. Ay 

youn 

NO. 36-1923, 
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i morning 

{ good breakfast 

i F 

| fat 

Fox 

{ up 

| running 

i T will furnish the birds for our break 

{f run?” 

Vv 

{i a reputation for 

tain persons 

  ELS 

W. N. U., BALTIMORE, 
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MR. FOX; JUN NIOR FOX 

R, FOX had ‘thought he had the | 
farm yard over the hill all to him- | 

self for the season, but one morning, 

early, as he wag creeping 

about behind bushes and other hiding 
gpots, he saw -Junlor Fox dodge be 
hind an old barrel, 

“Um-m,"” Mr. Fox. 

overed this place, too! 

“So he has dis- 

Well, 

chickens will not hold out.” 

Mr, Fox did not try to hide 
Junior Fox. He boldly trotted 
to the old barrel and sald: 

over 

“Fine 

  

  

“He Saw Junior Fox Dodge Behind an 

Old Barrel” 

for hunting, Junior, and a 

is a fine thing If you 

have a good appetite.” 

“Yes,” replied Junlor, 

n the least what Mr. Fox was driv. 

ng at, as he was, himself, never with- 

out a good appetite, 

“Well, I have a plan to get a good 
DE etite for breakfast” on Mi 

‘o Just as if Junior Fox had sald he 

“You do what 1 tell 

and you could eat a doze: 

went 

dia not have one. 

you, Junior, 

chickens and look for more, 

at th 

Junior nodded that 

went “T will 

e foot of the hill?” 

he did 

run 

and Mr 

on 

the biggest appetite you ever had 

in this nice fresh morniag alr 

fast.” 

“But I have a good 
nior Fox sald, 

But Mr. Fox 

“What Is the matter? 

inquired Mr. Fox. 

than I, Junior, 

appetite" Ju 

not listen 

Can't 
“You 

and 

would 

younger 

  

  

THE RIGHT THING 
at the 

RIGHT TIME 

By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE             
WORD YOUR 

HEN 

thing, 

you you will 

friends 

say 

do your believe 

you? 

a practice of keeping 

you 

make 

if 

If you 

word, 

truthfulness, then 

your word really Is worth something. 

set there 

whose word 

lightly as the wind, 

others who can be 

itly. 

“Oh, 

ity supper. I know I can sell them,” 

and you mentally note that she will] 

possibly dispose of five tickets, surely | 

no more, Then there are other wom- 

en in the same community who 

In every social are 

while there are 

relled on implic- 

There is the woman who says: 

they sald they would sell 20 tickets | 

would never dream of returning any 

but would pay for them all themselves 
rather than go back on their word. 
{i 

gingerly | 

I must | 
get rid of him or my supply of plunp | 

from | 

not knowing | 
i der the 

| Mr. 

| plu mp birds, leaving behind his 

| full 

f ducks 

You { 

know that old stump down by the pond | 

you down | 

| there and back and If you don't get | 

you | 
are | 
you | 

thelr fellowmen. 

 glons 

i life wi 

| cannot be 

$ 

do a} 

have established | a | the. public. 
i 

he recent action of Johns Hopkins | 

officials In announcing that 
cor | 

is taken as! 

! that 

i should command wide 

{ commends itself to others just as well 
give me 20 tickets for the char | 

| ors, 
{ 

| mercial, 
| world, 

1923, by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate) | 

i nl 
    

  
iH   ni PUTS PHU 

| ought to beat me there and buck, and 

if you do, you get first chance at the 

poultry, don't you see?” 

Junior Fox did see that, for well he 

Mr. Fox's fume as a hunter. He 

counid pounce among a flock of poultry 

{and carry off two and leave the others 

{ In such a state of mind that It was not 

{ safe for any other fox to go near them 
{for weeks to come If he happened to 

value life, And Junior did; he 
wanted keep ullve very much, In 

| deed, 

“All right! 1 

stump and 

ing he 

{ chicken 

| made the 

| knew 

iis 

{to 

will race you to the old 

sald Junior, think 

one plump hen or 

off before Mr. Fox 

round trip 

“YAuready, now- 

Mr. Fox, and off they ran, 

they were part way down the hill 

Fox and hid for a minute 

{ behind Lirush if Junior Fox 

turned to look behind for him. tut he 

didn't, for Junior Fox 

interested in getting back to the poul- 

try before Mr, Fox, and 

made hi legs and never i fly 

reached the 

back,” 

get 

nnd be 

could 

re Go! called out 

jut when 

fell behind 

tO soe ne 

wis too 

80 

even 

stump 
} 

vhen he 

pond 

stopped 

by the 

round it 

very old 

He did 

Mr. Fox 

nt, “he is 

rest 

* JUsSt ran 

hill as if 

nlm, 

and back up 

the dickens were 

notice 

anywhere, 

old and probably 

he reached the 

ng 
st Qergr 

he thong 

had to 

stump.” 

jut he fou his mistake, 

for when Junior Fox reached the poul- 

{try yard, just 

gate and could not 

Fox the wall 

when 

8O0ON nd out 

as he was creeping un- 

turn about, 

with two 

na yard 

quacking 

sit toed] Tes ped 
J 

g! 

of squawking hens and 
‘ 

“There 

poor Junio 

under the 

Mr 

he 18," cried Mr. Man, spy 

* Fox trying to make u turn 

ng 

gate, 

Dog sg him, also, 

he | 

that he | 
“hut | 
Wh | chase as Junior 

i gate 

| It took 

SE A LGB EI HU HE SRE SA 

George Fawcett 
i i a a ] 

  

Mr. | 

much | 
Born August 1862, 

George Fawcett is a 

| career before enter the “movies.” 
{ He has appeared 

{of the biggest and 
the last eight ycars. 

ing 

in a 

best pictures 

got out from under the 

and ran down the road, 

him all the 

| Mr. Dog and It was d 

he felt safe and 

rest. 

“Mr. Fox 

ing you an 
Fox. "lI am so b 

and then he remen 

{ Fox ha 

“il 

+ petite Pi 

takes a 

inner 
. 1 " fiers crept into his den 

wig right at 

JS thought Ji 

ungry 1 could eat— 

ihered the trick 

him, 

to ru 

annetite appetit 

ww 

1 played on 

show him how n for an ap- 

fox to 

wiser 
by M 

WILE 

  

  

CThe Friendl 

i 
REASONABLE 

ROBINSO 

BE 

HOSE who follow the rule of rea. 

in all wes will find them 

wore lkely to receive the 

of and respect from 

Dollars may not pile 

for those in the profes 

who sre reasonable 

for the who col 

Joy 
Happiness 

som 

selves n 

blessines love 

up as r 

or 
in their 

oct exorbitant fees 

ipidiy 

business 

charges as i 

But the of 
ill not be so certaln. 

bought 

earn 

8 prizes 

fo The 

ni 

his 

i to rost 1 

he who 

profits for the service he peitotms for 

who lax 

ny's 

yore 

man 

wonest vages alway 

10 ilkely 

Bight than 

fees 

and i= re 

mfortably 

unreason: ie 

dollars 

ant 

eLiacts or 

No surges 

ghould be allowed to charge more 

than $1,000 for a single operation in 
famous DBaltimore 1Astitution 

attention. 

as surgeons-——iawyers, dentists, 

merchants, laborers, 

and those In all branches of the com- 

financial and industrial 

Human life is precious and the sur 

geon who saves a man's life through | 

WALTER L 

’ } noobie 

| nities to 

It 

farm- | for 
mechanics | 

{ snves lives that are just as valuable 

Path | 

  
| Hopkins recognizes 

i curb on a dang 
has been developing. 

public welfare 

It 

and 

tendency 

inimical 

suggests 

whic n 

the 

erous 

to 

doubtful is if wen In any 

services to humanity 

have © 

ns 

wenn, But 

who enter these important 

unfit 

fields of labo 

ed to them 

rather I 

lessen suffering 

human life 

Knowing of 

few specis 

and surgeons those 

(na 

would tn 

tract 
od 1 returns 

the great 

ilists have received 

fluenced! young men in many insta 

ms aud inlists 

CP 

1 HrRe 80 
when unfitted to spe 

In an weasure this 

sible for the in the number 

of country practitioners so that 

dents of rural communities often suf. 

fer because of Inability to 
services on urgent calls 

The country doctor who raves life 

a few dollars In dingy farm- 

i houses, performs a service which 

fal 
inize, 

has been respon 

decrense 

resi. 

as those saved by great surgeons for 
which big fees have been paid It 
should not be questioned how much 

| a surgeon or physician should charge, 
| but whether the motive back of the 

a delicate operation is n valuable pub- | service Is gold or the relieving of suf- 
who deserves adequate | lie servant 

| But Johns | compensation for his skill 

  

“Whats in a Name?” 
  

Br yuoreD 
MARSHALL 

meaning; 

FACTS about Your neme; it's history; 

cance; your lucky dey and lucky jowel 
whence it Was derived; signifi-         

JEAN 

EAN 

names which have come to be An- 

glicized by dropping the final ending. | 

Though Infinitely prettier when wpel 

Jeanne, it 1s apparently thought to sa- | 

vor too much of the Gallle for English | 

ears. It is one of the simplest of 

feminine names-its equivalent Jane 

being the sole example of an appella- 

tive even less burdened with affecta- 

tion, 

Jean means “grace of the Lord.” Its 

earliest predecessor was Joanna, wife 

of Herod's steward. The Roman calen- 

dar has two feasts In honor of Joanna, 

the holy woman of the Bible, but the 
real vogue of the name Is due to the 
numerous St. Johns of the Scriptures, 
of which Joanna is really the fem! 

nine, 

in the Twelfth century Jehanne and 
Joanne appeared In the south of 
France and Navarre. The latter was 
especially a patrician name and Its 
bearers married Into many of the roy. 
al families of the times, The daughter 
of Henry 11, who married Into Sicily, 
was the first English princess so 

| called, 

| whom the Scots called Jean, was the 

| The sapphire is the tallsmanic gem 
| belonging to Jean. It Is sald to attract | 

| from all danger and disease. Friday | 
{1s her lucky day and 2 her Jucky num- 
| ber. 

(® by Wheeler Syndicate, In 

  

The Scottish Joun Beaufort, | 

{| fering and saving of human lives, 

(D by the Wheeler Syndicate, Ine) 

“Oil Birde™ of Peru, 
A band of outlaws have thelr home 

on the Huallaga river in Peru. There 
are no laws and no taxes, and most of 
the inhabitants are fugitive murder 
ers. In this domain Is the cave of the 
“oll birds.” The cave ls mammoth 

and as beautiful as those In fairy 
tales, much like an cathedral on the 

inside. Hundreds of thousands of 
!birds have thelr home here, The 
young of the species are exceptional 
ly fat, and the natives squeeze them 
and make something much lke oil 

ifrom them. The oll is used for ev- 

ts one of the many Freuch | Malden beloved by the eaptive James 1. | {erything from curing rheumatism to 

| eating. 
STRAINS o “HHNIA 

ted | { Divine favor for her and protect ber | 
  

A LINE "0 CHEER 

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

  

THE PROMISE OF TOMOR. 
ROW 

ow whatefony yield to mel- 

When being Yan of smiles 

Is just ne on . as © 

When eR can fill the cell and 

With echoes of a ringing laugh- 
er, 

Why must yom weep? 

Perhaps Bunp Durden of your mor. 

Toda "i heavy. but Tomorrow 
Bias ou arise, 

And to or hog ng arms ‘to 
» 

With prom -~ that she will lead 
ou 

To brighter skies 
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndioate) 
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  | horns” 

| Red 

| none 
i 

i they 

| COWS 

i You have 

| sey 

i he ts 

{ Jersey 

{i Ing 

| ther 

in Virginia, | 

veteran actor. | 

He naturally had an extensive stage | = 

large per cent | 
in} 

{ same 

{ Is true, 

morning to elude | 

time before | 

to | 

ott a run giy- 

mnior | 

Mr. | 

| lots 

means that 
vora- | 

tion have been as poorly pald for their | 

physicians | 

| good-sized cows and 

| some cows should not think only of 
| quantity but should think of richness 
! and such Important things. 

| terfat record, 

  

EY, Daddys 
4 Evening, 

Fairy Tale 
oY MARY GRAHAM BONNER. 

Samm GOPEICMT BY WESTIN WEWW AIR Ulin emma 

  

THE COWS 

“My name 

no horns. 

is Mooly Cow and 1 have 
Moo, moo, moo, 1 have no 

repeated Mrs. Mooly Cow. 

moo,” sald Mrs, Black 

haven't any horns, 

“Moo, 

Poll 

100, 

Cow, “yr 

| either” 

sald Mrs, 

is more, 

“The same Is true of me” 

Poll “and what 

of our little ones have 

our example, 

mind it beca 

It's Just 

Cow, 

follow 

don’t 

horus, 

“We other 

our 

use 

lke not 

| way.” 

‘Why talk of 

them or not” 

“The Important subject 

about is that of milk.” 

important,” sald Mad 

“Oh yes, there Is noth- 

80 important except perhaps cows 

food for them 

horns and whether 

gald Miss Jer- 

Cow, to 

iiked 

“Milk is 

Cow, 

Hine 

Ives 
" 

J! sald > 

There 

18 and good 

fiss Jersey, “I do give 

is no mistake about 

» Guernsey 

too. They 

are. They 

family.” 

sald Miss Guernsey, 

Cows glve good 

are much the 

we belong to the 

great 
yes,” “Ah, “that 

“The Jersey 

the rich 

and the Guernsey give 
milk. Now the Holstein 

“You Are Not So Generous.” 

ladles 

fo ¢ 
at 

that they prefer guant 
we 

say ity 

vality. 

rue,” 

would rather give a 

unt of very rich milk such 

as the members of your family do. 

“It Is nice, course, to give 

milk, but I think it Is nicer to give 

of milk. Now, the way we do 

many, many more people 

milk than if we did, as you 

said Madame Holstein, 

a stoall ma 

of 

can have 

all do. 

“You are not sO generous as we are. 

That is simply 

But when you 

somely. That 

and Guer families, 

“Now 1 hold the world's record for 
the smount of milk glven—for the 

greatest amount of milk 

I do not mean that IL 

this great record, but 

family bolds it 

“A Holstein 

one hundred pounds of 

do give, you give hand- 

the way of the al in 

BeOry iRey 

myself, 
the Holstein 

has been known 

milk 

cow 

to give 

a day! 

“There is nothing selfish about that | 
Nothing small or stingy. 

“Ah, yea, our family bholds 

giving." 

“Well” Miss Guernsey, “we're 

we think that 

sald 

“We're rather rich looking our 

selves, splendid looking we've been 
told, and we want to give the kind 
of milk that is like ourselves.” 

“Sometimes we've been fed up and 
given some of the Jersey milk to 
make us fat” said one of the Hol 
steins,” for we are fed well when 

we're out prize winning; or are hop 

ing to be prize-winning cows. 

“We're fed well all the time, 
course, 00, 

“I do believe that we hold the but- 
for we've given eight 

pounds of butter a day-—apiece, 

“Ah, they have a silo on the farm, 
and they thresh corn for us for the 
winter time, 

“They'll soon be getting busy to get 
us our winter food. 
“How pleasant it is to lazily chew 

and watch the work for our winter 

food. 

“But we do our work” 
The Helsteln family wore spotted 

black and white coats and Miss Jer 
sey wore a lovely fawn-colored cos 

tume. 
But they talked no more now for 

awhile as it was milking time, and 

they all went and lined up so as to 

be all ready. 
They all felt quite satisfied with 

what they could do and In the talk 

they had had. 

of 

TONGUE TWISTERS 
I 

Sally sewed Sue's skirt sult. 
. & 

Lois lost Loulse's lovely locket. 
.« * 

Harold hopes Helen hiked home. 
. eo» 

* ss 

Polite Penrod practices practical 

v 9 

Henry's horse hardly helped Harold 
home, ¥ 

horus, as | 

{ machine you desire, and +   | 104 W Fayette SL. 

| AND THEY STUCK 
| Reaily Nothing Remarkable 

{ and 

department 

| greedily 

| Btruct 

| glue 

| is 

iot of milk than ! 

{ then 

a family way of yours | 

Jer | 

ever given. | 

hold | 

{ up and tryin’ to 

fortunes.” 

the | 

| world's record for generosity in milk | mother, 
procure i f 

I It was so 

ion when 

  

A universal custom 

that benefiis every- 
body. 

Aids digestion, 

Meal cleanses the tect, 
7 soothes the throat. 

a good thing 
to remember’ 

Sealed in “= 

TYPEWRITERS 
Remingtons, L, C., Smiths, Olivers 
Royals, Underwoods, etc. Used and 

REBUILT MACHINES 
We recently purchased a large n ber of 
typewriters from the U. 8. Gover nt 
and offer them mu h be! w the regular 
prices. WRITE US ; make of the 

iil send you 
prices and particulars, w 
bof town customers 

HOWARD BOYER COMPANY 
Baltimore, Md. 

“BECAUSE” 

That 

ned 

Special ailention 

  

the 

Telephone Operators 

in Their Positions 

Rema 

{ tory. 
The 

the 

ire, 

Into the 
| 
| switchboard 
i 
i vised A riy 

It was gi 

iE We 

Up around 

ators’ feet 

Up to and 

| stools it ros 
rich | 

The girls 

switchboard 

this and that 

pending dang 

IRVOes 

“And 

stick 1” 

yet 

Ret 

Cail of Dut y. 
“Don’t you ti 

| two clock in 

table 
duties? a 

“Friend” 

“when you've 

interferes 

| early evenin® there ain't 
| spems ry I> * #1 ”y nt } more urgent than sittin’ close 

rescue your perishin’ 

A ‘Musical 

“Do you like 
“No, 

Preferance. 

modern music? 

the pentie 

square 
the 

” 

answered grand- 

piano. 

palterns 

out a 

“1 liked the oid 

handy to put 

Fou were cutting 

dress.” 
  

Made only 
of wheat 
and barley 
scienfifically 
LEY BA 
hours Ea 

Supplies 
Vitamin-B 
and mineral 
elements. 

How can 

Grape:Nuts 
IRIS GUE 

a wonderfully 
appetizing, 
ahaa 
food ? 

4 There (TRL  


